Calico
30 Woodford Avenue, Cape Town, Western Cape, Südafrika
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Calico is a beautiful, two bedroom newly renovated luxury apartment in a secure complex in Camps Bay. The living room
and master bedroom are both sea facing and open up onto the private, sea facing patio and BBQ area with exclusive use
of a rim flow swimming pool.
The master bedroom has a king size bed, ample cupboard space and en suite bathroom. The bathroom is complete with
spacious shower, bath and twin basins. The second bedroom has two single beds, which can be converted to a king, and
also enjoys an en suite bathroom with shower.
The living room and kitchen are open plan and the layout is designed to maximize the space. The kitchen is fitted with all
the necessary mod con items and is beautifully finished with glass tile splash backs, marble counter tops and designer
cupboards. The living room has a large leather couch, lounger and glass dining table with seating for 6. Calico furthermore
boasts a state of the art sound system, 46’’ TV and iPod docking station.
Magical sunsets, BBQ dinners and refreshing swims are just a few delights which can be enjoyed at the pristine Calico
luxury apartment. Perfect for the travelling family or honeymooning couple, Calico is the ideal holiday retreat.
FEATURES
Bedroom
Bedroom 1 – King size
Bedroom 2 – Twin beds (can be converted to a king size)
Bathroom
Bedroom 1 En suite – bath, double basins, shower
Bedroom 2 En suite – single basin, shower
Kitchen
Open plan layout
Glass Stove Top (4 plate)
Siemens microwave/grill combo
Siemens convection oven
Dishwasher
Siemens oven
Living area
Open plan living room: Flat screen TV, DVD player, docking station and leather couch
Round, glass dining table with seating for 6
Air conditioning / Heating
This property does not have air-conditioning. There are fans available.
Outdoor
This property has a private patio leading down to a sheltered garden
Private, sea facing rim flow swimming pool
Outdoor dining table with seating for 6
Weber BBQ
Child friendly
This property is suitable for children
Parking
Garage in the complex, space for 1 car
Visitor’s bays are available
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Wireless
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Best Features
Private rim flow pool and sheltered garden
Spacious, newly renovated open plan luxury apartment
46’’ Flat screen TV with state of the art sound system
Points to take note of
This property is on the ground floor of a secure complex
There are steps leading down to the apartment
The rim flow pool does not have a pool net

